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trary. . Itwas only when in close proximity and in' I?1Xtremis that the
ferry.boat had any reason to suppose the tug would not get out of the
way,and then, as well as when the bows of the ferry-boat has passed the
stern of the tug, .the question ofreversing or not reversing was one of so
doubtful expediency that I cannot hold the judgment of the pilot of the
ferry-boat, whether right or wrong, a fault. The Maggie J. Smith, 123 U.
S. 349, 355,8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 159. There are some regrettable circum-
stances connected with the defense of the cause,· but these do not affect
the merits or the grounds of decision above specified, upon which I feel
,constrained to hold the tug alone to blame for her injuries. The libel
is dismissed, with costs.

THE OREGON.

(Di8tr!ct Oourt, D. Oregon. January 5, 189L)

L TORCH-LtGHT ON SAILING VESSEL.
Section 4234, Rev. St., requiring sailing vessels to exhibit a torch-light on the ap-

proach of a steam-vessel at night, does not apply to foreign vessels in American
waters; but good seamanship requires that such sail-vessels shall exhibit such
light under such circumstances, whether in motion or at anchor, and a failure to do
so in case of a collision may constitute contributory negligence on her part.

I. INTERVENTION IN ADMIRALTY.
Any person may intervene in a suit in admiralty fin rem for his interest, and he

may do so notwithstanding the res has been delivered to a claimant on a stipulation
in a certain sum to abide and perform the decree; the stipulation, as far as it goes,
standing for the res.

a. SUIT IN ADMIRALTY Il'OR THE DEATH 011' A HUMAN BEING.
Under the statute of Oregon (§§ 371, 3690. Compo 1887) giving a right of action to

an administrator for the death of his Intestate. and givlnA" a lien on a vessel navigat-
ing the waters of the for any injury caused thereby. a suit in admiralty may
be maintained in the UJlitea States district court for such death.

" DIVISION 011' DAMAGES WHERE BOTH VESSELS ARE IN FAULT.
In such case the rule is to deduct the lesser loss from the greater, and to require

the vessel sustaining the lesser to pay one-half of the remainder to the vessel SUB-
taining the losll,

In
a. E. S. Wood and Stuart B. Linthicum, for libelant.
W. W. Cotton and William B. Gilbert, for claimant.

DEADY, J. This suit was commenced on December 27, 1889, by the
libelant, John Simpson, master of the British ship Clan Mackenzie, here-
inafter called the "C. M.," against the steam-ship Oregon, to recover
damages resulting from a collision between the two vessels on the
Columbia river, about 42 miles below Portland, and alleged to have been
caused by the misconduct of the latter.
,On the same day the Oregon was arrested on process oHhis court, and
a monition to all persons interested therein was duly published.
On January 2, 1890, C. J. Smith filed a claim to the vessel on be-

half of the corporation, the Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern Rail-
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way Company, hereinafter called the "Short Line," as the charterer of
the same for the period of 99 years from January 1, 1887; and she was
then delivered by the marshal to the claimant, on a stipulation to abide
and decree of the court, in the sum of $260,000.
1'he'libelant afterwards intervened, and filed a libel herein on behalf

of himself and wife to recover damages alleged to have been sustained by
them in the loss of their personal effects by the collision, in which were
joined 18 of the crew of theC. M., each of whom alleged that he had
suffered loss of the same kindaad by the same means.
Mr. James Laidlaw, British vice-consul at this port, also intRrvened,

as administrator of the estates of Charles Austin and Matthew Reed, and
filed a libel' herein, alleging that they were of the crew of the at
the time of the collision, alld that their deaths were caused by the mis...
conduct of the Oregon on that occasion, and asking damages therefor M
provided by the la.w of Oregon. . ,
James Joseph, another of the crew of the C. M., intervened,.and ,filed

a libelherein,alleging that he was seriously injured by the collision, and
asking damllges .therefor. The libelant. on January filed aX}
amended libel, and on April 30th and May 14th, each, a supplemental
one. "
By order ,of'the court under admiralty rule 34 the claimant was re.-

quired to the libels of these intervenors, whereupon exceptions
were taken to them, denying tberight to intervene after the TeB (theves,-
sel) was discharged from the arrest, which were overruled.
On May 24th answers were filed to the libels of the intervenors,

ing that the alleged injuries and losses were the result of the misconduct
of the Oregon, and alleging they were caused by the negligence of the
C. M. The answer and amended answer to the principal libel, filed, re.-
spectively, February 3d and May 24th, are to the same effect. ,
From the evidence, the admissions in the pleadings, stipulations

of the parties, and a view of vicinity of the collision, I.find the ma-
terial facts of the case to be as follows:
(1) Early in the forenoon of December 26, 1889. the C. M.,an iron

vessel of 2,500 tons burden, 259 feet in length, 38 feet beam, and 23
feet in the hold, was at Astoria, bound for Portland from Rio Janeiro, in
b8lIast, in tow of the steam-boat Oklahama, in charge of Henry Empkins,
as master and pilot. About 8 o'clock in the evening the O..M. came tl>
anchor on ·theOregon side of the Columbia riverin 5 fathoms of water,
at 3 feet flood tide, and about 900 feet distant from and a little below: a
dbck ,and wood-yard for .steam-boats, called "Neer, City," an<iabout
three-fourths of a mile below Goble's point, and a mile above Coffin
rock. Immediately below this rock, and a short distance insidE! of it,
on the face of wooded prOI;nontory, a government light is and was then
maintained at a height of about 30 fe.et from the water, with a radiating
power of four miles. 'It is described by thelight inspector of the dis...
triet, Capt. William W. Rhoades, asa tubular lens lantern ofone100-
candle power, and easily visible, on a dark, clear night, from three to
four.miles.
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(2) The Oklahama and the steam-ship Oregon belonged to the Oregon
corporation, the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, hereinafter
called the "Oregon Company," but was at the time in the possession and
control of the Short Line, under a lease from the former, and operated
by the Union Pacific. The master of the Oklahama anchored the C. M.
on the edge of the ship channel, which is there neara half-mile wide at
the mean of the lowest low waters, and well out of the usual track of the
ocean steamers that ply between Portland and San Francisco, two of
which, he told the master, were coming down the river that night; and
also back and out of the range of Coffin Rock light. He directed the
hanging of the anchor light, which was placed accordingly, in the fore-
rigging on the starboard side, midway between the foremast and the
shrouds, between 20 and 25 feet above the deck, and 35 and 40 feet
above the water, and then proceeded with the Oklahama to the dock of
the wood-yard, where she was tied up for the night, and took on a sup-
ply of wood. .
(3) The C. M. had a white light in a copper lantern, with a globular,

corrugated lens over eight inches in diameter, and it was in all respects
a sufficient anchor light. The material used in it was equal to the best
coal-oil, and it would burn eight hours without trimming. It was easily
visible in a dark, clear night, such as this, a mileawaYi and was kept
in place burning brightly from half past 10 o'clock up to and at the
moment of the collision.
(4) On December 26, 1889, the Oregon, an iron steam-ship of about

2,000 tons burden, and 300 feet in length, left Portland about 9 o'clock
in the evening, for San Francisco, with a cargo of freight and passengers,
under charge of a pilot, and drawing between 16 and 17 feet of water,
with a proper mast light and side lights burning. The night was dark
and clear, the weather calm, with some clouds in the sky. A few stars
were visible. According to the calendar the moon set at 9:42 that even-
ing. Besides the pilot, who was on the center of the bridge just abaft
and above the pilot-house, there was a man at the wheel, and another
forward on the forecastle head acting as a lookout. The steersman and
lookout came on duty at 12 o'clock, and besides these no person con-
nected with the vessel was on dutv on deck from that time to the collision.
(5) Near 1 o'clock, and a mile or more above Goble's point, and op-

positf\ the railway ferry landing, the anchor light of the C. M. and Coffin
·Rock light might have been seen from the ship's channel in the Colum-
bia riveri and there the pilot saw one light, which he took for the latter.
From this point the Oregon followed the bend of the river to the west-
ward for nearly a half mile, until both lights were shut out by Goble's
point. In the course of the I\ext half a mile she came back to the north-
ward. so that by the time she was abreast of the foot of Sand island, and
.just above Goble's point, if she had been in mid-channel, both lights
would have been plainly visible from her deck, though somewhat nearly
in line, the light of the C. M. being the further in shore. But the Oregon
hugged the shore in the bend above Goble's point, and came abreast of
it on the south side of the channel, when the pilot saw a light which he still
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supposed to be Coffin Rock light, and "headed" for it, giving the steers-
man the course N. W. by N., which he held to the momen.t of the col-
lision, while the general direction of the ship-channel from there to be-
low Coffin Rock light is N. N. W. At this time the Oregon was going
through the water at the rate of 12 miles an hour and about 15, miles
past the land, or a mile in 4 The state of the weather and the
condition of the Oregon as to lights, speed, and persons on deck on duty.
were and continued the same as above stated from thence to the mo-
ment of the collision. The light which the pilot saw, both above and.
and at and below Goble's point, and mistook for the Coffin Rock light,
was in fact the C.M. light. He candidly admits that he never saw but
one light until after the collision, and when he came around Goble's point
he"headed" for it, having it a "little," or about a "quarter" of a point,
00 his port bow.
But on this point he is somewhat uncertain and obscure. It is clear

from the testim.ony of the steersman, as welIas that of the pilot, that the
vessel's coursewas not changed from the time she was headed off Goble's
point for the light. If he means that he ran three-fourths of a mile,
starting with the C. M. light a quarter of a point on his port bow, with-
out changing his course, he is certainly mistaken; for in that case it is
demonstrable that the Oregon would have passed the C. M. not less than
150 feet to the starboard of her. On the other hand', if the pilot means
that he held this light throughout the course a quarter of a point on his
port bow, then he must ha.ve starboarded his helm continuously until
the collision, andthull described a parabola, and struck the C. M. atan
angle of nearly 45 degrees. On the contrary, the course of the Oregon
was not changed, and she ran right into the C. M. in a diredtion slightly
diagonal to ber keel; striking her between, the port cat-head and the stem.
(6) When a short distance from the C. M., not to exceed 300 feet, the'

pilot and the lookout on the Oregon simultaneously discovered the C. M.
The helm was then immediately put a-port; but it was too late, and the
Oregon crushed into the C. M.as stated. ,
It is difficult to say from the evidence, which is the testimony of the

pilot and lookout, how near the Oregon was to the C. M. when the latter
was discerned. Neither of them speak with any certainty as to thetime
that elapsed between that and the collision, and perhaps they ought not
to be expeoted to. The pilot thinks it may have been a minute and a
half from the time he started on the last course to the collision. That
point was ofa mile from the C. M. The Oregon was mak-
ing a quarter of a mile a minute. This would make the distance be-
tween the two vessels at the mOment of discovery of the C. M. by the
Oregon, three-eighths of a mile, or 1,980 feet, more ,than three and a.
half lengths of the Oregon. But the pilot is quite positive that the
wheel of the Oregon was put over immediately on discovering the C. M.,
which is very probable, and that the Oregon was just beginning to an-
swer to her helm when the collision occurred. He also says that under
the circumstances" she would not" begin" to answer to her helm until
she ha.d moved nearly or. about twice her length.

v,45F.no.1-5
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This, in' my jUdgment, is a very improbable The Oregon
was going through the 'water at not less than 12 miles an hour, with not less
than 12 feet of water under her, There was neither wind nor current to
impede her motion, and she must have "begun" to answer to her helm
as soon as her wheel was put over. From these facts the conclusion is
reasonable that' the·Oregon was about· her length, or less, from the C. M.
when the latter was first seen.
(7). It appears from the Commercial Review, published in this city on

November 21, that during the shipping season,:between August
6, 1889, and July 26, 1890, 55 vessels left this port, foreign bound,
with wheat and flour, and 5 with salmon; by far the greater number
in any one month leaving in December, and in November next. And
thiswlls amuch less number than usual, owing to the light crop east of
the Cascades, and the fact that 21 vessels were loaded at Tacoma during
'this season. These 60 vessels, with others, were all towed from Astoria
to Portland. Vessels being so towed usually anchor for the night, or a
portion of it, in the00lumbia river. These facts, which are common
knowledge on and about the river, show in a general way that the per-
sons in charge of all ocean steamer going down' the Columbia at night
ought to be on the lookout for vessels at anchor,so as to avoid collision
with them. Indeed, the supreme court has said (Steam-Ship 00. v. OaT.,.
derwood, 19 How. 246)"that neither rain, nor the d.arkness of the night,
nor the absence of a light from a barge or sailing vessel, nor the fact that·
the steamer was well manned and furnished; and conducted with cau-
dion; will excuse the steamer for coming in collision with the barge or
Jailing vessel, where the barge or sailing vessel is at anchor, or sailing
in a thoroughfare out of the usual track of the sail-vessel."
On these filets, in my judgment,. the collision is properly attributable

to the misconduct of the Oregon:
(a) She should not have been driven through the water at the rate

that she was, on such a night, in a river where she was liable to meet
other vessels at anchor in the chamiel or in motion. (b) She should
have had more and better lookouts, at least two instead of one; and they
should have been on the bow, scanning the horizon and peeringinto the
darkness as far as possible, instead of walking about the forecastle head.
(6) She should have had an officer on deck caring for things generally,
and particula,rly to oversee the lookout. Cd) Her pilot was negligent or
incompetent in mistaking the anchor light of the C. M. for that of Coffin
rock, and in not keeping well out into the channel of the river before
rounding Goble's point, so as to bring the latter "light plainly in view
before giving the steersman the course" and also in standing continuously
at the middle of the bridge, over and above the light in the pilot-house,
instead of moving back and forth thereon.
The pilot seeks to excuse himself for not seeing but the one light-that

oftheC.M.-by suggesting that the two lights must have been so near
in line with one another and the Oregon that a mast of the C. M. inter-
cepted the rays of the Coffin Rock light. Admitting this to be possible,
however improbable under the circumstances, still, if the pilot hadmoved
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back arid forth on the bridge, he would been out· ofthe.snpposed
line, and could l1ave seen, with ordinary :powers 'Of the lower
light. Besides, if at the distance of three-folirths of a: mile from' the C.
M. the Oregon started on her course down the stream with the light of
the former about a quarter of a point on her port bow, she would very
soon be out and tothests.rbo8rd of the the mast of
the M. and Coffin'Rock light, and the latter w6'Uldhave come plainly

. ,
And it may be admitted that when the pilot was three-fourths of a

mile from the light of the C. ·M., and notwithstanding the difference iri
the distance, size, and rad\ating'power of the two lights, he might with-
out fault have mistlliken it for the Coffin rock, still a mile further away;
yet, when he got R' quarter of a mile of the he should,in
my judgment, have become aware of his mistake, and ,gone to the star-
board, as he could have done. . .
But there were other 'and significant circumstances to considered

in this connection. The Coffin Rock light, which the pilot thought he
was heading for, was at least one and three·fourths of a mile from Go-
ble's point, and he ought to have known when he had run a half mile
from there, and got within a quarter of a mile of the C; M. light, that it
was too near for the Coffin Rock one. Again, the surroundings of the
two lights were very different. The ship's light was on or over the
ter some distance ·from the shore, which is there comparatively low and
receding, while on the face of a comparatively high, wooded
promontory. The outline of each shore of the river could be easily dis-
tinguished from Goble's point to Coffin rock, particularly from the deck
of the Oregon. .
With all these means of distinguishing these lights, and considering

the local knowledge which:a pilot on any water is requ'ired and undertakes
to have, there was no reasonable excuse for mistaking the ship's light fe)'1'
the Coffin Rock one,-especiallywhen within a quarter of a mile of it,-
unless it be a serious defect of Vision, or want of local knowledge, eithe);
ofwhich amounts to incompetency, for the consequences of which the Ore-
gon is liable.
In Atlee v. Packet 00., 21 Wall. 389,396, Mr. Justice MILLER, speak-

ing for the court, said:

"The pilot of a river'" ...... is selected for his personal knowledge of the
topography through which he steers his vessel. ... ... ... He must be famil-
iar with the appearance of the shore on each side of the river as he goes along.
Its banks, towns, its landings, its houses and trees, and ita openings between
trees, are all landmarks by which he steers his vessel. The .compass is of
tie use to him. He must know where the navigable channel is, in its relatioIt
to aU these external objects, especially in the night. ... .. ..
"It may be said that this is exacting a very high order of ability in a pUpt;

but when we value of the lives and property committed to theiJ
control, for in this tliey are absolute. masters, the high compensation they
ceive, and the care which congreslI has taken to secure by rigid and frequent
examinations and renewal of licenses this very class of skill, we do not think
we fix the standard too high." . .
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How familiar the pilot of the Oregon was with the lights and topog-
raphy of the Columbia river at night does not distinctly appear. It doell
appear, however, that he has been engaged as a steam-boat pilot on the
Wallamet and Columbia rivers for many years; but it is not shown that
he was ever engageq in piloting on the Columbia river at night. The
master of the Oregon testifies that he had only been engaged as pilot on
the ocean steamers about two or three months when the collision occurred.
The conclusion having been reached that the collision was primarily

. the fault of the Oregon, it is next to be considered whether the C. M.,
by the negligence of those in charge of her, contributed to the result.
For the rule is that a vessel about to be run down or injured by the action
of another, without any fault on her part, must, nevertheless, do what
she reasonably can under the circumstances to prevent the injury. The
Maria Martin, 12 Wall. 47; The Oontinental, 14 Wall. 359; The SU1i1,Y-
side, 91 U. S. 213.
On the part of the claimant it is contended that the C. M. not only

omitted, to do what she might and good seamanship required that she
ilhould 'do, but that which by statute she was bound to do; that is, to
have exhibited a torch-light on the approach of the Oregon, and thereby
'warned the pilot of the danger of collision.
On the C. M. there was a watch, an aged negro seaman. He bad in-

structions from the master to keep a good lookout for the ocean steamer
that was expected down the river, to ring the bell if it came on thick or
foggy, and. if anything happened, to give the mate or himself a call.
The light was kept in good condition, the bell was not rung, nor was
there any fiare-up or torch used, or any material provided therefor.
The watch was examined as a witness on behalf of the libelant before

a notary, and subjecte4to a prolonged and puzzlil1:;! cross-examination.
His testimony as to what took place at and immediately preceding the
collision and what he did thereabout is very incoherent, if not contra-
dictory. In my judgm,ent, the witness is not willfully false; but it is
manifest that he was not equal to the emergency, and isul1able to give
an intelligent awl accurate statement ofwhat took place on the occasion.
However, this much is quite certain: He saw the Oregon as she came

around Goble's point and headed for the ship's light, which was about
three minutes before the collision. He saw the white light at her mast-
head first, and the hull afterwards, but could not tell. until the latter
came in view, that the vessel was headed directly for the C. M. This
occurred probably when the Oregon was llbout one-fourth of a mile away,
when he commenced shouting "Ship ahoy I" with all his might, but was
not heard or observed on the Oregon, which came straight on at full speed
and within a minute her bow was driven into that of the C. M. about
thirty feet, where she stuck like a wedge in a cleft. The pilot immediately
cOJDmenced to back the Oregon, when the master, who had come on
deck, ordered him to desist, saying that if the Oregon was withdrawn
the C. M. wCiUld go down at once, with all on board of her. The people
ontheC. M, then transferred in the ship's boats to the Oklahama,
and as soon as 'she could make steam the latter went to the aid of the
Oregon, and assisted in pushing the C. M. in shore and down stream
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until they both grounded, about a quarter of a mile from the place of the
collision. The next morning, at high water, the Oregon floated, and
was pulled out of the C. M., when the latter dropped to the bottom, with
the bow in shore and the forward part of the main:deck out of the water,
and five feet of water in her cabin. Coffin Rock light was then visible
. from her stern.

An attempt was made by the defendant to show that the anchor light
on the C. M. was down a short time before the collision. A deserter
from the ship was found to testify that he was on deck before the col-
lision, and about five minutes before it happened saw the watchman
taking the light up into the fore-rigging, just after trimming it, and ob-
served that it was burning very brightly.
This testimony is contradicted by admitted faqts,

and is also improbable.
The master of the C. M., whom I regard as an altogether credible wit.:.

ness, says he was on deck soon after 10 o'clock, when the light, by his
direction, was taken down and trimmed, not because it needed it, but
to insure a good light until morning. This being so, it is very
able that the old negro watchman would voluntarily incur the unneces-
sary labor and trouble of trimming this light again before 1 o'clock, which
involved the carrying ofa heavy lantern down to the deck and back again.
The watchman says he only trimmed the light once that night, and that
was when directed to do so by the master. An apprentice, a room-mate
of this witness, testifies to facts which convince me ,that it was much
earlier than 1 o'clock when he was on deck, and that, if he !:law the watch.-
man with the lantern in his hand at all, it was hetween 10 and 11 o'clock,
when he had trimmed the light as directed by the master. On the whole,
I do not credit the statement of this witness, at least as to time.
But, admitting it to betrue, it neither excuses the Oregon nor puts the

C. M. in fault. In effect, it amounts to this: dThe light on .the C. M.
was taken down, trimmed, and rehung five minutes before the cql1ision!
It was up when the Oregonwas at the railway ferry landing, for the pilot

it. If down after that, it must have been while the Oregon was in
the bend oftpe river, below said landing, and above Goble's Point, whEln
the light could not have been seen from her deck if it had up.
When the Oregon came in sight the light was in place, and burning
hrightly. / .
The pilot of the Qregon candidly admits that he saw the light of the

C. M. first as he passed the railway ferry landing; that as he got into
the bend of the river below the landing the light was shut out by Goble's
Point until he rounded the same, when it came in sight again, and he
"headed" for it, supposing all the time that it was the Coffin Rock light.
The watchman on the C. M. was not equal to the emergency. When

the Oregon came in sight, and the danger of collision was manifest, in-
stead of simply shouting "Ship ahoyl" he should have rung the bell.
True, his orders did not require him to ring the bell unless it became
"thick." But that did not prevent him from ringing it on the approach
of danger. He was not ordered to hail the Oregon either,but he natu-
rally and properly did so; e.nd he had the same'right, and was as mtich
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;Ql;)).111P, to ring the lJ,seany 9ther means at hand to attract the
of the people on as to halloo.

_ 'I'hewatchman says he thinks his voice could be heard a mile away.
Butthatis ,largely.conjecture, and no particular facts are given to sup-
port it., In my judgment; the bell could have been heard further than
his voice, and was much more calculated, under the circumstances, to
excite$nn, and put thelWf1rer on his guard. It and in-
tended that the ringing of .bell would give timely notice to a vessel
approaching the C. M., in afpg, of her existence and whereabouts; and
so it might have done in this case. The shrill clang of a ship's bell
rung fast and. loud is to attract attention and excite alarm,
and thereby put the hearer on his guard.
The omission to show a flilre-up or lighted torch is defended or ex-

cuSed by the libelant on the ground that the ship was not bound by law
or have or show such alight.
SectioQ 4233 of theRevised Statutes, (Act April 29, 1864, 13 St. 58,)

coutains 24 rules for the lighting and· sailing of vessels of the"mercan-
tile marine of the United Staws." Rule 10 provides:
..All vessels, whether steam-vessels or sail-vessels, when at anchor in road-

steads or fair-.yays, shall, between sunspt and sunrise, exhibit whpre it can
best be seeri, but at a height not e({ceeding tWt'nty feet above the hull, a white
light ina globurar lantern of eight inches in diameter. and so constructed as
to show a clear, uniform, and unbroken light, visible all around the horizon,
and at a distance of at least one ,mile."
'By its terrps this section is applicable only to American vessels. Yet
throughout this' case it has been assumed and admitted that it was in-
cumbent on the C. M., while at anchor, as she was, in the edge of the
channel of the Columbia river, to exhibit such a light; and this upon
theory, I l3u'Jpose, that the statute is coincident with what is otherwise
known in the civilized world as good seamanship or established usage.
But it is objected that the light was hung too high,-probably 25 feet

above the hull of the vessel. But a substantial ,compliance with this
rule is all that be expected; and neither the statute nor usage should
-be construed so as to put a vessel in fault when her light happens to be
hung something more than 20 feet above her hull; as least when ap-
pears, as in this case, that the colliding vessel was not misled thereby.
Section 4234 of the Revised Statutes provides:
"Collectors, or other chief oftlcl;!rs of the cllstoms, sball require all sail.

vessels to be furnished wiih proper signal JigMs. and every such vessel shall.
on the approach or any steam-vessel during the night-time. show a lighted
torch upon tbat point or quarter to wbich such steam-vessel shall be approach-
ing. Every sucb vessel that shall be navigated without complying with the
provisions of this.and the preceding section shall be liable to a penalty of$200,"
etc.
.This section is compiled. ·from section 70 of the act of February 28,
1871, (16 St. 459,) passed "to provide for the better security of life on
vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, and for other purposes."
Section 1 provides-

"That no license, register, or enrollment shall be grantt'd ... '" III by any
collector ... ... ... to any vessel propelled in whole orin part by steam, un-
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til he shall have satisfactory evidence that all the provisions oUhis act ltave
been complied with; and if any such vessel shall be naVigated without com-
plying with the terms of this act the owner or owners thereof shall forfeit and
pay to the United States the sum of $500 for each offense," etc.
'Section 70 of the same provides-
"That it shall be the duty of all collectors '. • * all sailing
vessels to be furnished with proper signal lights, as provided for by the act
of April 29, 1864. entitled' An act fixing certain rules and regulations for
preventing collisions on the water;' and every such vessel shall, on the
proach of any steamer during the night-time, show a lighted totch upon that
point or quarter to which such steamer shall be approaching. And every
such vessel that shall be navigated without complying with the terms of the
act of April 29, 1864, and the provisipns of this section, shall forfeit and pay
the sum of $200, "etc.
By section 41 of the act all steamers navigating the waters of theUnited

States, except public vessels, and vessels of other countries, are made
Bubject to the provisions of the act. ,
As has been stated, the act of 1864, providing forsignal lights, both

in the original and the compilation, (section 4233, Rev. St.,) is limited
in its application to American vessels. The act of 18."'1 (seotion 41) ex-
pressly provides thatJt shall not be applicable to "vessels of other coun-
tries," (The HatM/way, 25 Fed. Rep. 926;) and the whole tenor oithe act,
particularly sections 1 and 70, show plainly that it was not intended to
be applied to any other than American vessels,':""""'"that is, such vessels as
are required to be licensed, enrolled, or registered by the collector OfCU8T
toms. This language could never have been used by congress:in legis-
lation intended. to include foreign vessels in American waters.
In the transfer of section 70 ,to the Revised Statutes no such purpose

is manifested or suggested. The place or companyill which it is found
furnishes no evidence of such purpose. The preceding section, (4233,)
consisting of 24 rules, made professedly to prevent" collisions on the
water," applies only to American vessels. This section (4234) is not
technically one of these rules, but it is very properly placed immediately
after them, is collated with them, and relates to the same subject,-,-the
preventing of "collisions on water." But what is more significant and
controlling, like the section of the act of 1871 from which it was com-
piled, it is in effect restrained by its terms to such "sail-vessels" as the
trnited States collectors of customs may Hcense"enroll, or register, pro-
vided they are furnished with the proper signal lights, as required by
the preceding section (4233.) ,
From these, premises it follows, in my iudgmeut; that section 4234 of

the Revised13tatutes, requiring a sail-vessel to 'exhibit a torch-light on
the approach of a steamer, is not applicable to a foreign vessel in Amer-
ican waters, and therefore was not to the C. M.
There is no doubt that the local or municipallaw·of the United States

applies to British vessels in American waters, unless the contrary appears
to have been intended by the legislature, and: the ,rights and liabilities
9fpersons and vessels in case of a collision between such II. vesBeland an-
other on such waters are to be determined by suah law. The Scotland,
105 U. S. 2&. .!
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In this case, however,' the act in question, the torch law, appears by
a necessary implication to have been intended for domestic vessels only.
Why this regulation should be so limited is not apparent. To pre-

vent" collision" on 4\.merican waters, and provide for the"security of
life" thereon, it is as necessary that a foreign sail-vessel should exhibit a
torch-light on the approach of a steamer as a domestic one. But the
question of what the statute ought to be is for congress, and not the
courts.' The latter must administer it as they find it.
. This .conclusion renders it unnecessary to consider the point made by the
libelant, that section 4234 does not apply to a vessel at anchor, because,
as was .contended on the argument, such a vessel is not, while so at rest,
being "navigated," within the meanil'J.g of the section.
In The Lizzie Henderson, 20 Fed. Rep. 524, it was held otherwise; and

I am inclined to agree with the ruling in that case. In my judgment,
a veSllel is being "navigated," within the purpose of the statute and the
ordinary meaning of the term, whether at anchor or not, while she is
engaged in' a voyage from one port to another.
The claimant also seeks to put the ,fault of this collision on the C. M.,

on the ground that she was improperly anchored in the line of the Cof-
fin Rock light, and the usual course of steamers from off Goble's point
thereto. My own judgment and. finding is that the vessel was properly
anchored, both as to the c4annel and light, and that' the Oregon, if
properly and safely navigated, would have passed down at least 400 feet
to the starboard of her.
But,if this were otherwise, I do not think the claimant can be heard

to complain of it. It is stipulated in this case that the Union Pacific,
by proper arrangements with the owner and lessee thereof, is and was
operating both the steamer and thetug,-the Oregon and the Oklahama,
as well as the Oregon Short Line and the Utah Northern. Through its
agent, the master and pilot of the Oklahama, Empkins, the C. M. was
anchored as and where she was when the collision occurred. And the
same llJay be said of the hanging of the anchor light. Empkins
rected the hanging of it, and told the watchman to "hang it higher."
To do so would be to take advantage of its own wrong.
And, lastly, did good seamanship require the C. M. to be prepared

with material for a torch-light or flare-up, and exhibit the same on the
approach of the Oregon, and thus warn her of the danger of the collision?
The testimony of the local pilots and steam-boat men is uniformly

to the effect that they never saw or heard of the exhibition of a torch-
light by a on these waters; and they add that they never knew
of any occasion for one being so used. But the experience and obser-
vation of a person on the Columbia and Wallamet rivers is not sufficient.
to furnish a standard or criterion of what good seamanship demands or
includes in this respect. .
The first mention of torch-light that 1 find in the statutes of the United

States is in article 80f the act of 1864, (13 St. 59,) now rule 11 of sec-
tion 4233 of the Revised Statutes. It is called therein a "flare-up," and
directed to be exhibited on "sailing pilot-vessels * * * everyfif-
teen minutes." In section 70 of the act of 1871, (16 St. 459,) now see.
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tion 4234 of the Revised Statutes, the term used is cea lighted torch,"
and sail-vessels are required to show it on the approach of a steam-ves-
tiel in the night-time.
By article 9 of the act of March 3,1885, (23 St. 439,) adopting the

"Revised International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea," it is
provided that "a pilot-vessel, when engaged on her station on pilotage
duty," shall "exhibit a flare-up light • * * at shorlintervals," not
exceeding 15 minutes; and in article 11 of the same act (page 440) it is
provided that "a ship which is being overtaken byano!her shall show
from her stern to such last-mentioned ship a white light or flare-up
light." .
It is but reasonable to suppose that the flare-up or torch-light was in

use as a conVJenient and effective means of preventing collisions before:tbe
llame was made obligatory by statute, and the history of navigation and
the reports of collision cases show the fact. '
Two of the witnesses for the libelant-one a master mariner for

years, and now the agent of Uoyds in this port, and the other anofficel'
in the United States navy, and now inspector of lights in thisdistrict"7
testify on this point. The first says:
"The way I understood my duty as a ship-master was to avoid danger by

all possible means, and, therefore, if a ship was to approach me, and I had
reason to ,believe there was a bad lookout kept, then 1 wOl,lld make my tIare-
up and show ,it.. "

The latter says:
CIA flare-up light, or a torch or blue light, is supposed to be in readiness'at

anytime in case of an emergency. .. .. .. In bad, thick weather,in case
of a vessel lying in the track of steamers, they always !l:eep a fiare-up'light.
ready to burn at a moment's notice, or would on all ships."
There is no evidence in the case contrary to this. Besidel:fJthe weight

gl"en to it by the character of the witnesses fro!l1 whom!t comes, it com-
mends itself tomr judgment on the ground of its reasonableness. Noth-
ing, it seems tt> me, would sooner or more certainly apprise a misguided
steamer, on a dark' night, of the existence of a sail-vessel in herappar-
ent path, and, the danger of collision if persevered in, than a flare--ut>'
or torch-light suddenly exhibited over her side. . •' .
Had the C. M. been provided with such a light, and had it ;been ex-

hibited on the first approach of the Oregon, or even when she was within
a quarter of a mile of the C. M., it is probable that the collision would
not have occurred. At least the C. M. would have done what she ought
and could to prevent it, and the Oregon would have' been left without
excuse. :,
I find, therefore, that the C. M. was in fault (1) in not providing her

anchor watch with a torch-light or flare-up, whereby her presenc& ·might
have been indicated to the approaching steamer; and (2) her attchor
watch did not avail himself of the means at hand for this purpose, to-
wit, the ship's bell.
The collision was therefore the result of a mutual fault. And, al-

though the fault of the Oregon, comparatively considered" was mOr&
and inexcusable than that of the C. M., still the
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'ing from the collisiqnmust be di-vided between tnern. The Oatharine v.
.Dkkenson, 17 How;. 170; Max MOirr'i8,v. OuTry, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 29, and
cases there cited. .

behalCofthe C. M. are as follows: Raising
ship llud anchor; $20,.253; repairs made and estimated, $24,226.06;
eqQipments ,Jost:, $4,092170; stores lost, $2,272.72; miscellaneous, $3,-
417.07;flpeci!1l expenses, such as !boarding crew on shore, $1,087.56;

$23,625; wtal,878,974.11.
:The QQrrectrress and .1'easonableneasof these charges is not seriously

cqntested,:ifat all. of demurrage and'the item of $1,250, in
the miscellaneous charges, paid the agent for furnishing bonds intbe

'. ,
I have not the time, and the length of this opinion already will not

permit me, .to go into details in passing on theseiteius.
The master of the C. M. says that her average net monthly profits

were$3,QOO. This,Jor four and montbs,the time she was de-
tainedin this port On, account of the ,collision, amounts to
Adq this: the difference between the value oBhe charter lost by the
collision and that of the one under whioh ahe sailed with 2,500 tons of

is $4,21Q, ana we have, in myjudgment, the demurrage
to.which ,the libelal'lt is entitlt'd,-$17..719.'l'here .must also be de-
ducted',from this' aniount the sum 013 perceilttIm which be-
longs to the master as part of his compensation, lost by the collision.
This is $531.57, which leaves the amount allowed. for demurrage, $17,-
187.4&. ,j ; '" .

The.ship, exclusive of the anchor; was raised by Capt. Whitelaw, on
.abidof$1;9,900 if hi!: succeeded and nothing if he'did not. His was
the lowest bid bUt otie; .which was 'for the sum of $8,000, by a per-
sonwitbl:ltU·e:x:perience or means to do· the work, and:·apparently with-
. out aQy::,.pJ1»perappreciati<m of the Jabor and risk involved in the under-
taking. yThe· weather waS cold, the river was riSing, with ice coming
.downfrom·themountaias. Therewas.no time ,to· be lost getting·ready
,or making eXperiments if the ship was to be saved.' Whitelaw had made
wrecking 8.specialty, had been successful, and had a sufficient plant,
in<'1uding a steamer worth. $60,000, ready to go.to work at once. He
states thlJ,t .he only made &4jOOO, and in my judgment stood an even
qhaQ.ce toJose much more.· . .
, 'On the argument, no specific objection wa:s made to this item, but it
'Was formally thf1ttthe lower, bid of $8,000 should havebeena'C-
iltlPwd. This, I am:.aatiSfied, would' have been.equivalent to abandon-
ing the vessel. The libelant offered to turn the vessel over to the claim..
-cmt,:::b:ut:theof}'erwas declined. By. stipulation itwas allowed to inspect

of raising the.ship as it went on, and does 'not now specify any
the. manner;Qr cost of it;· and .the principal officer of the
this'p0tt :e:x:pressed his satisfaction that Whitelaw had

been awarded the contract. :J .
intha intetvention\ filed April 1 , 1890" by thema:ster,

John f()r the loss oqheir
.pelSOnal efl'tlQts,haV4) :testified' to i 'and, been·cross-examined. as to their
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quantity, kind, and 'Value, No eVIdence has been produced to 'the cor.·
trary, and their statements are probable and reasonable linder the cir-
cnmE'tances. It is to be remembered that they left England not many
months before on a long voyage through many latitudes;oand would
probably be provided with a gO'od stock of winter and summer clothing.
By the collision the forecastle 'was cut open, and their effects lost and
destroyed. Besides thof'e whioh could be enumerated and valued, it is
evident there were many memorials, keepsakes, and trinkets, which
could not be valued or compensated for in money; and although a pArt
of these effects may have shown some use, so that they might have beerl;
in the language of the trade, regarded ·as second-hand, still they were
probably worth to the owners all they cost when new, and they oughtto
be allowed for them accordingly.
I find that the libelant John Simpson suffered damage by loss onn-

struments andolothes, &400, andS per centum on the profits6f the'
ship,$5S1.57; total, $931.57; Mrs. Simpson, by the loss of her own
and child's clothing, $450; and the petty officers and crew, from thaloss;
of"personal effects," as follows: George H. Beaumont, urst mate, $1,000;
John Farley, second mate, $142; George Ides. third mate, $312:'50;
Lochlan McKinnon, carpenter, $35; JaUiles Douglas, steward,$30; Will..
iam Simmons,cook,$80; Joseph Knight, boatswain, $289; John Bell,
seaman, $177 .50; Alex Fortune;-seaman, $60; Charles Letlow, seaman,
$55.10; James Travers, seaman, $70; James Woods, seaman, $100;
Elijah Roberts, seaman.8G5; James Sample, seaman, $92'; Edgar Mat·
tJ1ieu, seaman, $106.25; Joseph Horton, seaman, $109.50; total, 84,.
105.42.
.The claimant objects to the payment of these claims in this suit, on

. the that the right of the libelants to intervene herein ceased with
the delivery of the Oregon by the marshal to the claimant onthestipu:,
lation to abide and perform the decree of the court. The same objection
is made in the case of the intervention of the administrator of the estates
ofAustin aJ;ld Reed and ofJames Joseph.
There is no quelltion but this isa suit in rem, and that the libelants

have R lien on the vessel for their several and might hl1ve inter-
vened in this suit for their interest therein before the release of the same.
Does the discharge of the vessel on a stipulation change theeharacfur of
the suit? Is it no longer a suit in rem? and,ifso. why? In asult in
rem., according to the course of the admiralty ,the' vessel, when arrested,'
could only be discharged by order of the court on a stipulation for its
appraised value; and this stipulation took the place in the suit ·of the
vessel, and the stipulations therein were liable accordingly.
This was taken by the marshal· undel"seotion,941:of the

Revised Statutes, which provides that when "prooess in.rem.. isisstledin
a, cause of admiraltyjurisdiction." the marshal shaU.'ldisCharg.... .. t.h.e,.P.r.;'.Op-
e1'tyarrested '* * *on receiving from the c1ainlQht" bond
or stipulation in double the amount claimed by libelant:" and judg:'
mentagainst lhe stipulators may be.given "at the time of'reod'eiing the
decree in:the original cause.'" . " ..
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This statute was passed, as is well known, to facilitate the convenient
and speedy discharge of a vessel from arrest in admiralty; and there is
no reason why a discharge of the' Oregon under it should be held to
have the effect to convert this suit in rem, to which all the world are con-
sidered parties, and have been warned by the process of this court to in-
tervene for their interest therein, into a proceeding in personam, to which
no one is or can become a party except the Qriginallibelant and the par-
ties in the stipulation.
If the court cannot acquire jurisdiction of the libel of an intervenor

unless on the rearrest of the vessel, on process the;eon, the proceeding
is in no wise different from an original suit, and the economy and con-
venience of the proceeding by intervention is practically lost.
In this case the original suit was brought for the value of the vessel,

as the O•. M. was then supposed to be a total loss, and the stipulation
on the disphl;ll'ge of the .Oregon was given for double the alleged value,

This amount is more than sufficient to satisfy all the claims
tlgainst the ,Oreggn involved in this suit. I see no reason why this stat-
\lte not staI\<Jfor therell, as far as it goes, like the ad-
miralty stipulation for the value thereof. Admiralty rule 34 makes no

distinction, but recognizes the.right of any person having an inter-
in the vessel proceeded against--:-that is, having at least a lien thereon
interveD'e for such interest, without reference to the fact of whether

she has been discharged from arrestor not. Authorities have been cited
by counsel for the claimant to the contrary of this, but in my judgment
they are not in point-do not bear upon the question. As, for instance,
that the owner of a vessel discharged on a statute stipulation in double
the amount of tlW libelant's claim takes her subject to all other existing
liJlns. Thi!! is true, of course, provided such a lienholder does not elect
to intervene in the origin/ll suit, and make his claim out of the stipula-
tion instead of the vessel.
The claim of the libelant in the original suit and those of these

ants arise out of the same facta, and it is convenient and proper that
tlley should be qisposedof in the one suit.
The claim·made by Mr. Laidlaw, as administrator of the .estates of the

deceased seamen Austin and Reed, is objected to on the ground that the
admiralty has no jurisdiction in such a case. In support of this objec-
tion, counsel cites and relieson.the cases of The Harrisburg, 119 U. S.
199,7 Sup. Ot. Rep. 140, and The Alaska, 130 U. S. 201, 9 Sup. Ct.

What was decided in the first of these cases andaffinned
ill: the. second one is succinctly stated by_Mr. Justice BLATCHFORD in the
latter:

the absence of an act of congress or of a statute of a state giving a
right of acLion therefor:. a suit in admiralty could not be maintained in the
co,¥rts of the United 8tatesto recover damages for the death of a human be-
iogon the high seas or on waters navigable from the sea, which was caused
by neglig,!nce." , .

a implication this is an admission that where either of such
statutes does exist, such suit may be maintained. And in Ex parte Me-
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Niel, 13 Wall. 236, and Railway Company v. Whitton, Id. 270, the court
had in effect already so decided. In the former case Mr. Justice SWAYNE
aaid:
"A state law may give a substantial right of such character that

there is no impediment arising from the residence of the parties the right
may be enforced in the proper federal tribunal, whether it be in a court of eq-
uity, of admiralty, or of common law."
In the latter case, which was ari action for damages for the death of a

person, upon a statute of the state, Mr. Justice FIELD said:
"In all cases where a general right is'thus conferred it can be enforced in

any federal court within the state haVing jurisdiction of the parties."
The statutes of Oregon provide for this ca,se fully a,nd without doubt.

Section 371 (Comp. 1887) declares: >

"When the death of a person is caused by the wrongful act or omission of
another, the personal representatives of the former may maintain an action
at law therefor against the latter, if the former might have maintained an ae-
tion,had he lived, against the latter, for an injury done by the same actOr
omission." " '
The damagesIUust not exceed $5,000, and the amount recovered is

assets in. the hands of the administrator. ,
It is admitted that the right of action conferred by this section on the

representative of the deceased is not accompanied by any privilege or
lien on the offending thing, if any, and, therefore, although it may, as
in this case, arise out of a marine tort, it 'can only, ,be asserted in admi-
ralty in per8O'Ylam., But the statute also gives this or lien. Sec}.
tion,3690(Comp. 1887) provides: I

"Every boat or vessel used in navigating the waters of this state ... • ,*
shall be liable and sUbject to a lien ... >.. ... ,for all ... ... ... damag6!l or
injuries done to persons or property by such boat or vessel.,"
The Oregon was being used to naVigate the waters of this state, and

the injury complained of was suffered thereon,and she is clearly within
the purview of the statute. A state may give a lien for bqilding a ship,
(Edwards v. EUioU, 21 Wall. 532,) or for materials fumished in the home
port, (The Lottawanna, Id. 558,) and such liens may be enforced in ad-
miralty.
It appears that Mr. Laidlaw has been duly appointed administratOr

of the estate of each of the decedents by the county court of the proper
county, and is therefore entitled to r,ecover in this suit whatever loss tne
estates of these bave suffered by thei.r deatl\.
Charles Austin, at the time of his death, was about 25 years of age,

and in good condition physically and mentally. Matthew Reed was
about 70 years, and in the same condition. The expectation of
cording to the testimony of an expert, for the former was 42 years, and
for the latter 8 years. They appear to, have been earning $15 a month
and found. This, if constantly employed, would amount to $180 'a
year. But it is not probable that either of them would be so employed
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during these periods•. Deductions must also be made for the cost of
and tbeusual expenses on Sbore. Tbedamages in tbis class

of cases, are for the pecuniary injury only, and notbing is allowed asa
or solace cfor wounded feelings or mental sul;ferings. Holmes v.

Railway 00., 6 293, 5 Fed. Rep. 75, 523. .
In my judgment, the loss to the estates of tbe deceased does not ex-

oeed $100 a year each. The present value, at 8 per centum discount,
the rate of interest here, of an annuity of $100.a year for 8 years,
is $574, and tbe same for 42 years is $1,200. I therefore find that the
libelant is entitled to recover these sums in this suit.
The elaim of the libelant .Tames Joseph is not otherwise specially ob-

jected to. At the time of the collision he was asleep in his bunk on the
pbrt side 01 the forecastle, just above Austin and Reed, who were killed.
He was caught, in the jam, about his hips and and held there un-
tiI"plllIed out by the men on deck, which was immediately after the col-
lision. He was in the hospital at Astoria two months. On the 16th of
.March he.was examinedbya physician, who testified that he limped on
bis right leg, that the hip joint was still sensitive, and the muscles rigid.
He thinks it doubtful if he will ever wholly recover. So far as known,
no bones were broken, nor parts ruptured.' His hospital expenses, paid
by the vice-consul,umounted to $88. I find that he is entitled .to re-
llover$1.500
The libelanfand cliHniant have stipUlated that the cost of repairs <>n

lbe Oregon on account of injUl:ies sustained by the collision is $8,187.20,
that. the time'consum'ed in making such repairs, during wbich the
steamer was laid' up, is 32 days, for which I allow the claimant

damages at the rate of $200 a day, or $6,400, making in all the SUm of
'$14,587.20. '" " . '. , .
'", On all thE:8e sums itlterest will beallowlld for one year, at the rate of
8 per centum per annum, and In each of 'the three cases of the libelants
:intervening for their interests, in addition to the damages already found,
.there $150·asa.compensation for counsel in maintaining these
suits. '
,The total damage arising from the collision as now found is $102.,
,513.49, sustained as follows: .
By the C. M.,
·By.the and crew, i :."!
By. the estate of Austin, -
BI, the e!!tHte of Reed;, " ,-By Ja'me!l -
By the Oregon, ..:' 'J.:.

Total.
an this· sum, .. ",." $ 94,503 16

,7.5tiO 33

. , ,Total. ,-,,-' '.' . - . '. ,-
Add to intervenors,

-..; , " , . . '\ . " " • - • .. • .. i

I.,'" .• , • '. • ','. .•. , ...

-....--
., $102,063. 49

45000

8102,51349
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Where both vessels are.fotindln'falllt; aa:in this ease, the rule for ap-
portioning the damages is this: Each'vessel is liable for one-half the
damage suffered; by the otpeb ,Wpere the losses even, the one off-
sets the other, but where they are uneven, the half of the difference, be-
tween the losses is the sum which the one sustaining the lesser loss must
pay to the one sustainingtbe greater. TMSapphire,118 Wall. 56;TM
North Btar, 106 U.,S. 1S;1,Sup. Ct. Rep. 41. ,
The difference betweenthe16S$ sustained' :by the C. M. and the 0r-

egon is $57,949.34,and,tbe one-half of this sum,-$28;974.67 ,-withD
terest amounting to $31,292.64 ...must be paid by the Oregon to the C.
M., to equalize the loss:arising from· their mutual fault.
Both vessels having been. found in fault" they areequaUy liable to the

intervenors 'for the wholea,IDonntdue Both vessels
being'before thecoQrtl,this sum ,will be divided betweensthl:lm.· The one,.
haIfo! 209.93,-will be added to the decree' agail}st the 'Oregon,
and the other \Vill,..boipaid.Ol1lof the money made on.. sUch:decfee!for.the
0.' 14,:: , 1 ,',,'1

Noelaimismadecon behalf of thee. ·M. that she is not liable,if in
fault ,fol' .'the one-half o.f the: damages sustained. 'by .the intervenors.: .. The
.fault of th,eC. M. in not being provided 'with a torch-light on the ,night
ofi the' oollisiQD W$suot:tbe, ;iaUlt ·of. a feUow.servant of •the intetvenofs\
but that of her QwerS;or their alter ego, the master; and as to the lattert,
the matter is 'left between him' and his .employers. f1Jhe Queen; 40 iEed.
Rep.694.· , 'S" ,':.. \...
A decreewUl :be entered against the Oregon for the sum oU35,50Ih57,

oD&!halfofthe'cost8 of the case,to.be:taxedjandunless
the-same is paid within ,30 days therefromanexecutic.m may issue there-
for against the 'property ofJthe stipulators. [I'

. ,,·THE ":.
j f; ..' c ; ;.: '/ ; ,

..,,; Tm!:i:M:EDIA.

(District Oourt, S. D. New Yor7c. January 99, 1891.)

CoLLISION-SCHOONER AND Tow-NARROW CHANNEIi-DRIFT.
A tugwith a long tow, going through the Arthur kills, perceived a schooner near

the Jersey shore, and consequently shaped her own course towards Staten island.
The wind was light, but the schooner was apparently under way. When the tug
had arrived near the schooner it was perceived that she was driftinF!' j it was then
too late for the tow to avoid the schooner. By dropping her anchor the schooner
could have stopped her drift. Held, that no fault was shown in the tug; and,
whether the collisionwas caused by fault of the schooner or by inevitable accident,
, the result was the same, that the libel must be dismissed.

IReported by Edward G. Benedict, Esq., olthe New York bar.


